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/ i n . Leaves
AMHOUNGEUMTS
With this issue of library Leavesj a different arrangement
of listing of books recently added to the library collection is
boing adopted# Your ccmments on the change will be welcconed^
During the spring semester the College Library wi3J. remain
open on Fridays until 9iOO p»m., observing the same daily sched
ule - IthS a»m«-9:00 p.m« - as on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
azxl Thursday# It is hoped that such an extension of hours will
merit the library's increased use both faculty and students*
The schedule for Saturday remains the same* 7i30 a»m»-UiOO p«ia«
The Library
Western Kentucky State College
























BOOKS RECENTLY ADDED TO THE LIBRARY
Kelsay, T.E. Moral and spiritual values in a high school
anthology of literature. I960.
Powell, L.C. A passion for books. 1958•
Swanson, E, B. A century of oil and gas in books. I960.
Ireland, Nonna. An index to monoglogs and dialogs. 19U9*
Supplement. 1959.
Ragatz, L, J, A bibliography for the study of European hist
ory, 1815 to 1939. 19ii2.
Ragatz, L. J. First supplement to "a bibliography for the
study of European history, I8l5 to 1939". 191^3-
Handbook of Latin American studies. No. 1- 1935.
Andriot, J. L. Guide to popular U. S. Government
publications• I960•
American library directory. I960.
Fenner, Phyllis. Something shared. 1959.
Geer, Helen- Charging systems. 1955.
Association for childhood education. Children's books for
^1.25 or less. 195
Larrick, Nancy. A teacher's guide to children's books. I960.
American Institute of Physics. Publication Board. Style
manual for guidance in the preparation or papers for
journals ... 1951.
Paris review. Writers at work. 1958.
iSarchand, S. A. Chief in the land of the Chetiraaches. 1959.
Rank, Otto. Mil therapy and Truth and reality. 19h^»
Grow, L. D. Readings in abnormal psychology. I960.
Fenichel, Otto. The psychoanalytic theory of neurosis. 19li5*
Wright, Beatrice. Physical disability - a psychological
approach. I960.



























Beck^ Samuel • Roschach's test. 19U9*
Piotrowski, Z. A, L. Perceptanalysis, 1957•
Driver^ Helen. Counseling and learning through snall-
grc-'jp discussion# 1958.
Wechslfcr, David. The measurement and appraisal of adult
inbeli ^^once • 1958 •
Bartek, E, J. A treasurj^ of parables« 1959.
Strunk, Orlo. Readings in the psychology of religion. 1959.
LewiSj C. S. World's last night, and other essays. I960.
Burleigh, J. H. S. Church Ixlstory of Scotland. I960.
Smith, H. S. American Christianity. I960,
lindesmith, A. R. Social psychology. 1956.
Sherif, M. An outline of social psychology. 1956.
Jones, G, G. Parents deserve to know. I960.
United Nations. Secretariat. Statistical office.
Demographic yearbook. 1959.
Kautsky, Karl. Thomas More and his Utopia. 1959.
ardth, Constance. Voting and election laws. I960.
Montgomery, Bernard. Approach to sanity. 1959«
Anderson, M. S, Britain's discovery of Hassia. 1959.
The United States in world affairs. 1959.
Schapiro, L. B. Communist party of the Soviet Union. I960.
Caimes, J. E. Character and logical method of political
econcHny. 1875.
Gemmill, P. F. '̂undamentals of economics. I960.
Samuelson, P. A. Economics, an introductory analysis. 1958.
Munmery, A. F. Physiology of industry. 1956.
Wieser, Friedrich. Natural value. 1893.
Sloan, H.S. and Zurcher, A.J. Adictionary of economics,1957



























Clapham, J. H. Economic histoiy of modem Britain. 1930.
Eeid, Vf. S. Economic history of Great Britain, 1951;.
Supple, B. E. Commercial crisis and change in England. 1959-
Schwartz, Kariy. Hussia's Soviet economy. 1951;.
Da Gama# Our first hal -century, 1910-1960. I960.
Olson, A, L. Agricultural econ my and the population in
eighteenth century Connecticut. 1935.
Bohm-Bawerk, E. V. Capital and interest. 1957.
Durkheia, Eknile. Division of labor in society. 19l;7.
Addaras, Jane. Jane Adda s: a c .itennial reader. I960.
Munn, G. G. Encyclopedia of banking and finance.
Siqpplement to 5th ed. brought \xp to 1955> 1956.
Vfelfling, Viieldon. Money and banking in the American economy.
I960.
Goldberg, P. J. Estate planning. I960.
Bell, J. W, A proper monetary and banking system for the
United States. I960.
Ebenstein, I'filliam. -^oday's isms. 1958.
Engels, Friedrich. Socialism, Utopian and scientific. 1935.
Dilas, Milovan. Anatomy of a moral. 1959*
Hendel, Samuel. Soviet crucible. 1959.
Meyer, A. G, Marxism. 1951;.
Seton-Watson, Hugh. From Lenin to Khrushchev. I960.
Ulam, A. B. Unfinished revolution. I960.
Piquet, H. S. Trade agreements act and the national interest
1958.
Uchtblau, J. H. Oil depletion issue. 1959.
Estey, J. A. Business cycles, their nature, cause, and
control. 1950.
Einzig, Paul. Economic consequences of automation. 1957.





























United nations (organization) Yearbook of the U.N# 1959
Feis, Herbert. Between -war and peace. I960
Hand, Learned, The Bill of rights. 1958.
Morley, Felix. Freedom and federalism. 1959.
Speannan, Diana. Democracy in England. 1957.
Liddell Hart, Basil Henry. Deterrent or defense. I960.
Tappan, Paul Wilbur. Grime, justice, & correction. I960.
Hansen, Kenneth Harvey. Philosophy for American education•I960,
Cook, Lloyd Allen. A sociological approach to education. I960.
Cantor, N.F* Church, kingship, & lay investiture in England.1958
International yearbook of education. 1959
National educ. assoc. of the U.S. Journal of the proceedings
azxi addresses of the annual meeting. I960.
The Year book of education. I960.
Stratemeyer, Florence B. Working with student teachers. 1958.
Vfoodruff, Asahel D. Student teaching today. I960.
American Assoc. of Colleges for Teacher Educ. Yearbook. I960.
Blanshard, Brand, ed. Educ. inthe age of science. 1959.
Cu27ti, M.E. The social ideas of American educators. 1959•
Southern Educ. Reporting Service. Southern schools. 1959.
Martz, Velorus. Source naterial relating to the development
of education in Indiana. 19^5*
Vitynn, Richard. Careers in education. I960
Elsbree, W.S, Principles of staff personnel administration
in public schools. 1959*
Bottrell, H.R., ed. Introduction to education. 1955.
Morgan, C.T, How to study. 1957-
Thomas, R.M. Integrated teaching naterials. I960.
Zirbes, Laura. Spurs to creative teaching. 1959.




























McDaniel, H»B. Guidance in the modem school. 1956.
BaysingePj G.B, The student planning book. I960.
Amer. assoc. for health, physical educ., and recreation.
Measurement & eval. material in healthy p»eA rec. 1^0.
O'Keefe, Pattric R., and Fahey, Helen. Educ. through physical
activities. 1959.
Andrews, Gladys. Physical educ. for today*s boys & girls.I960.
TW.llgoose, C.E. Health educ. in the elem. school. 1959.
^^gary, JJ*., ed. The exceptional child. I960.
French, J.L., ed. Educating the gifted. 1959.
Ashmore, H.S. The Negro and the schools. 1951i.
Logan, Lillian U. Teaching the young child. I960.
Rucker, V/,R. Cuiriculum development in the elem. school.I960.
Ti^rd, Muriel. Young minds need somsthing to grow on. 1957*
Bond, G.L. Teaching the child to read. I960.
Claremont college reading conference. Yearbook. 1959
Newton, John Roy. Reading in your school. I960.
Tooze, Ruth. Your children want to road. 1957*
Tiegs, Ernest Vfalter. Teaching the social studies. 1959.
It/rinkle, Vf.L.,l899-and Gilchrist, R.S,, 1905- Secondary
education for American democracy. 19U2.
Texas. University. Seminar conference group. Some aspects of
the educational systems of Europe. 1956.
Taylor, L«0. The American secondary school. I960.
Kidd, J.jR. How adults learn. 1959-
Lee, J. M# The child and his curriculum. I960.
American junior colleges. I960.
Cannichael, 0. C. Universities; Comnonwealth &. American.1959.
Frankel, Charles, ed. Issues in univ. educ. 1959.




























Berelson, Bernard. Graduate education in the U.S. I960.
Hamilton, Robert Rolla. The law and public education. 195S^.
Reutter, E. E. Schools and the law. I960,
I^uber, Patricia. CSianging the face of N. America. 1959-
Martison, Floyd U. Iferriage and the iimerican ideal. I960.
Bell, Norman Yk, ed. A modem intro. to the family. I960.
Indiana. University. Institute for Sex Research. Sexual
behavior in tJie hunnn female. 1953*
Free, Anne R. Social usage. I960.
Brooks, N.H. Language and language learning. I960.
Stack, Edward M. The language laboratory & modern language
teaching. 19^.
Oarrell, James, phonetics. I960.
V/itty, P^A. How to become a better reader. 1953.
Cassell's new French-Engli^, Eng.-^'rench dictionary.•• 1930.
Locke, Hilliam Nash. Scientific French. 1957•
Maloubier, Eugene F. French-Eng. practical phrasebook for
English speaking tourists. 1919
Academia Espanola, Madrid. DiccionarLo manual e ilustrado
de la leng\B espanola. 1950.
Cassell*s Spanish-Eng., Eng.-Span. die. Peers,E.A,,ed. 1959.
Ifenendez Pidal, Ramon. Manual de gramatica historica esp.1958.
Cassell<s new Latin die. Latin-Eng., Eng.-Latin,D,P,Simpson.195^
Heisenberg, V/emer. The physicist's concep. of nature. 1958.
McGraw-Hill encyclopedia of science & technology. I960.
The international dictionary of applied mathematics. I960.
Science survey, edited by A.W.Haslett & John St. John.1960.
Roucek, Joseph Slabey, ed.The challenge of science educ. 1959.
Singer, G«J. From magic to science. 1958.





























Tifylie, 0. R. Advanced engineering mathematics. I960.
Steinhaus, ^ugo. "Mathematical snapshots. I960.
Swain, £. L. Understanding arithmetic. 1957*
Kelley, J# 1. Introduction to modern algebra. I960.
Brown, G. S. Probability and scientific inference. 1957.
Condon, £. U. Handbook of physics. 1958.
Ijemon, H. B, Analytical experimental physics. 1956.
Rusk, R. D. Introduction to college physics. 195U.
Shortley, G. H. Principles of college physics. 1959.
i^ndau, L« D, Statistical physics. 1958.
Schwartz, Manuel- Vector analysis. I960.
Tenple, G. F, An introduction to fluid dynamics. 1958.
miton, V. F. High-speed aerodyiiamics. 1951*
Morse, P. M. Vibration and sound. 19U8.
Series, G,v. The spectrum of atomic hydrogen. 1957*
Ti^hite, G.K, Experimental techniques in low-temperature
physics. 1959.
Scott, R. E. Linear circuits. I960.
Price, "if. J. Nuclear radiation detection. 1958.
Brown, S. C. Basic data of plasma pJ^rsics. 1959.
Radio corporation of ^erica. 3SZA. semiconductor products
handbook. 1956.
liindau, L. D. The classical theory of fields, 1951.
Ramsey, N. F, Molecular beams. 1956.
Townes, C, H. 14icrowave spectroscopy. 1955.
Blin-Stoyle, R. J. Thecries of nuclear monents. 1957.
Hiller, L. A. Principles of chemistry. I960.
Overman, H. T. liadioisotope techniques. I960.
Chemical rubber comparjy. Handbook of chemistry and physics.
1960.
, 7 Fli61;o 1956


























Fieser, L. F, Organic chemistry. 1956.
Viheland, G, Advanced organic chemistry. I960.
Read, m. T. Dislocations in crystals. 1953*
^rshall, C. £• Colloid chemistry of the silicate minerals.
19ii9.
Grim, R. E. Clay mineralogy. 1953#
Jacobs, J. A. Physics and geology. 19591
Gowcn, H. C. Frontiers of the sea. I960.
Third programme. Institutions of primitive society. 1951*•
Thon^son, B. T. Racej individvial and collectivo behavior.
1958.
Stacy, Ji. Essentials of biological and medical physics. 1955
Bonner, J. T, Cells and societies. 1955*
Tax, Sol, The evolution of life. I960.
Steward, F, C. Plant physiology. 1959-
Horsfall, J. 0. Plant pathology. I960.
Annual review of micro, lology. I960.
Mrchow, R. L. Disease, life, and man. 1958.
^ehl, H. S. Textbook of healthful living. I960.
Vdlliams, Jennie. Family health. 1959-
Cramption, E. *w. Fundamentals of nutrition. 1959*
Fowler, J. M. Fallout. I960.
^iilliams, Marian. Therapeutic exercise for body alignment
and fxmction. 1957*
Fromnh-Reichmaon, Frieda. Principles of intensive psychotherapy.
Slavson, S. R, Fields of group psychotherapy. 1956.
Goldstein, Kurt. Language and language disturbances. 19li8.
Rivers, T. M. Viral and rickcttsial infections of man. 1959#
Craig, C. F. Clinical parasitology. 1951*




























^rkus, John. Handbook of electronic control circuits. 1959.
Dreher, Carl, -^-utomationi what it Is, how it works, irtio
can use it. 1957*
Macmillan, fi.H. -^toination, friend or foe* 1956.
Synposium on Space Physics. Exploration of space. I960.
"Wilts, C.H. Principles of feedback control. I960,
Association of official agricultural chcanists. Official
and tentative methods of analysis ••• 8th ed. 1955*
Smith, H, P, Farm machinery and equipment* 1955*
Bear, F, E. Chemistry of the soil. 1955*
Kohnke, Helmut. Soil conservation. 19591
Allard, R. Principles of plant breeding. I960.
Poehlman, J. M. Breeding field crops. 19591
i^ordby, J.E. Livestock judging handbook. I960.
inters, L. M. Animal breeding. 195it*
yapp, «• Dairy cattle Judging and selection. 1959.
fioadhouse, C. L. Market-milk industry. 1950.
Milk Industry Foundation. Laboratory manuali methods of
analysis of milk and its products.
Leonard, C, 1<hy children misbehave. 1952*
Geary, H.V. Background of business. I960.
^orell, R» v. itenagorial decision-making. I960.
Leach, Mortimer. Letter design in the graphic arts. I960.
Longyear, ifa. Advertising layout. 19^h*
Fairchild*s dictionary of textiles. 1959t
Lyle, Dorothy. Focus on fabrics. 1958.
Maritain, Jacques. Responsibility of the artist. I960.
Syracuse University. Aesthetic form and education. 1958#




























Gray, N.M. Lettering on buildings. 1960»
Neumann, Erich. Archetypal world of Henry Moore* 1^9-
Del Lonte, Jacqucs. Fell's United States coin book# 1955*
A guide book of United States coins. 19U7*
Kinghan, G• R, Rendering tochniques for connoBrc Lai art and
advertising• 1957•
Container coiporation of America. Modem art in advertising.
19U6.
Mourlot, Fernand. Art in posters. 19591
Overman, iiuth. Contenporary handweaving. 1955 •
Birrell, Verla. Textile arts. 1959-
Kafka, Francis. Hand decoration of fabrics. 1959*
Comstock, Helen. 100 most beautifiil rooms in America. 1958.
Rocla7ell| Norman. my adventures as an illustrators I960.
Maiuri, Amedeo. Painting in Italy. 1959*
James, T.H^ Fundamentals of photographic theory. I960.
Hentoff, Nat. Jazz. 1959-
Ostransky, Leroy. iknatony of jazz. 19^0.
EF;en, David. Complete book of the American mxisical theater.
1958.
Folk-Song Society of the Northeast. Bulletin with introduction
I960.
Carse, i^.V. I8th century syn^jhonies. 1951-
Brahms, Johannes. Tragic overture, op. 81.
Tifirey, D. F, Essays in musical analysis. 19UUf
Donnelly, li. J» active games and contests. 1958.
Chindahl, G. L, History of the circus in America. 1959.
Gassner, John. Theatre at the crossroads. I96O.
Ro7/e, K.T. Theater in your head. I960.





























Journal of health, physical education, recreation. Selected
articles on dance from ••• 1958.
Pitcher, Gladys. Playtime in song. I960.
Lippincott, Gertrude. Dance productions. 1956#
Lockhart, Ailecne. iiodern dance. 1957*
Helgescn, L. H. athletic leadership. IS60.
Unruh, Otto. How to coich idnning football. I960.
Davidson, Kenneth. Badminton instructor's guide. I960.
Laveaga, it. E. Volleyball instructor's guide. 1958.
Ameiican Assoc. for health, Phy. Ed., and Hecraation. Field
Hockey, 3958.
Kneer, Marian. Softball instructor's guide.
Scott, Myrtle. Measuroment and evaluation in physical
education. 1959.
Canham, Don. Track and field instructor's guide.
Loken, Newt. Tumbling instructor's glide. 1959.
flilson, C. M. ^gnificent scufflers. 1959.
Burton, D. L. literature study in the high schools* 1959.
Jarrell, Randall. Poetiy and the aj^e. 1953.
Brings, L. M. Clever introductions for chairmen. 195U.
Bai^ant, D. C. Fundamentals of pabp.c speaking, 1953.
Butler, J. H. Time to speak \3p, 1952.
Uasterplots annual review. I960.
Ho-ROlls, W. D. Criticism and fiction. 1959.
Mueller, W. U. Prophetic voice in modern fiction. 1959-
Allison, Y.E. Select works of 1935.
Miller, Perry. Golden age of ^erican literature. 1959.
Woods, R. L. Family reader of American masterpieces. 1959-
^atthiessen, F. 0. .American renaissance. 19U1.
Thorp. i^liUird. ^^merican writing in the 20th century, I960.
11
Sa36u Salomon, I. L. Unit and universe. 1959*
312.08 M319 Mantle, Burns. The best plays. I960,
812.5 Ii427g Lawrence, Jerome. The gang*s all here, I960.
812.5 LS62p Loewe, Frederick. Paint your wagon. 1952.
812.5 I6li5r Lindsay, Howard. Bemains to be seen. 1951.
813*5 W256zc Caspor, Leonard, itobert Penn lilfeirrenj the dark and bloody
ground, I960,
811;.5U M22liS MacLennan, Hugh. Scotchman's return. I960,
615 o08 H921b Vtt-age, E. J. American forum. I960.
820.U T273t Thompson, Francis. The real itobert L, Stevenson. 1959.
820.9 Gl53d Campbell, Lily, Divine poetry and drama in l6th century
England, 1959.
820.9 C6120 Clifford, J. L. l8th century English literature. 1959.
821.91 Au23h Auden, W. H. Homage to CHo. I960.
822,08 As38t Ashton, J. IfV. Types of English drama. 19^40.
^22«91 D892S Du Mauriey, Daphne. September tide. 1950.
323.09 F6l3i Flan, gan, T,J. Irish novelists. 1958,
62U.63 H559n Hilles, F. "iV. New light on Dr. Johnson. 1959.
Fr 8ii3.91 Gi436i Gions, Jean. Jean Bleu. 1932,
Sp 661.1 P752 Poeraa de Fernan Gonzalez. ... 19it6.
Sp 861.2 M3170 l^nrique, Jorge. Obra ccj^leta. 1952.
Sp 861.3 Hli2o Heredia, Juan. Obras, 1955*
861.5 Qb6p Quintana, M. J. Poesias. 19tiii.
Sp 861.52 Es66e Esproneda, Jose de. El Estudiante de Salamanca. 1957.
Sp 863*09 M52Uo itenendez y Pelayo, M, Origenes de la novela. 19^4^61
Sp 863.3 Tli86p Timaneda, Juan, El patranuelo. 1930
Sp 863.5 SaTUf Sarmiento, D. F, Facundo. 1951.
Sp 863.6 B277h Barrios, Eduardo. El hermano asno. 1953.





























Espim de Serna, Concha. le esfinge Haragata. nd#
Galvez, %nuGl. la fcestra normal* 19^0*
^tute, 4na. Los ^bel. 19i|8.
Pombo, An^ulo, feanuel. Hospital general, nd*
Rivera, J« E. La Varagine. 19$3*
Zimzunegui, J. El barco de la muerte. 19ii9«
^rtinez^Zuviria, Gustavo. Desierto de Piedra. 19it6.
Diaz-Plaja> Guillermo. Federico Garcia Lorca# 19^h»
Neale-Silva, Eduardo. Horizonte humano. I960.
^ell, J. H. Contenporary Spanish-American fiction. 19liib»
Frecborn, Richard. Turgonev. I960.
iirensberg lectures. Los Angeles, Univer. of Southern
California Press.
Worldmark encyclopedia of the nations. I960.
Times. Times atlas of the vorld. 1955-
Schmidt, £. F Persepolis. 1953*
Bauer, K. a. Nine soviet portraits. 1955*
Japan travel bureau# Show me Japan. 1959 •
LeBar, F. M. Laos; its people, its society, its culture. I960,
Simoons, F» J. Northwest Ethiopia. I960.
Bode, Carl. Anatomy of *»merican popular culture. 1959.
Nyo, K. B. Cultural life of the new Nation. I960.
Zelomek, A. V. A changing America. 1959*
Sellers, C. G, The southerner as American. I960.
Eastman, "ax. Great companions. 1959*
Intenational celebrity register. 1959*
Beard, A. E. S. Our foreign-born citizens. 1955*
Hare, itlchard. Pioneers of Eussfen social thought. 195l»






























Gottschalk, L* R» Europe and the modern world since 1870» 19Sh
Halasz, Nicholas* In the shadow of Russia* 1959«
Hairtces, Jacquetta, prehistroic Britain. 19^3 •
Ciark, G. N. The later Stuarts, l660-17aJ^«
Davies, Godfrey. The early Stuarts^ I603-I660. 1559t
Gipson, L« H« British Entire before Revolution# 1956%
Watson, J. S. Reign of George III, 1760-1615. I960,
Barghoorn, F» C» Soviet Riissian nationalism. 1956.
Hatch, J. C« Africa today-—and tomorrow. 1960#
Wheelock, Keith# Nasser*s new Egypt. 1960#
Royal Institute of International Affairs. Nigeria, I960.
Clegg, Edward M, Race and politics, I96O.
Mairiott, A, L* The first comers, I960.
Brebner, J, B#, 1895-1957* Canada, modern history. I96O,
l^ner, C, F, Idea of continental union, 1960«
Hanson, E, P» Puerto Rico, land of wonders. I960,
Angle, P. ed. By these words. 195U«
Harvard classics, Amea?lean historical docvunents, I910.
Levin^ David, History as romantic art, 1959*
Dickerson, 0« M# Navigation acts and Am. Revolution. 19^1,
Knollenberg, Bomhard, Origin of American Revolution. I960,
Syrett, H, 0,, ed. Interview in Weehawken. I960,
Nevins, Allan, I89O-, The War for the Union. 1959#
Klement, F, L, Copperheads in the 2£Lddle West, I960.
Freidel, F. B. America in twentieth century. I960,
Lord, Walter. The good years. I960,
Amow, Harriette L. Seedtime on the Cumberland. I960*































Turner, F# Frontier in American hisotry. 1920»
Crowther, J* &• Francis Bacon, first stateiran of science*
Behrman, S* 1893-# Portrait of Uax» I960.
Anthony, K» S« Catherine the Great. 1925*
Vfetts, Henry E* Miguel de Cervantes# i895»
Clark, Billy C« k long row to hoe. I960.
Baines, Jocelyn. Joseph Qonrad, critical biography. I960.
Lathem, B* G;», ed® Meet Calvin CooUdge* I960*
Beal, J.Rt John Foster Dulles. 1957*
Holloway^ Ifirs# Jean# Hamlin Garland# I960
Lochner, L# P« Herbert Hoover and Germany. I960.
Gunther, John* Taken at the flood. I960*
Monroe, James. Autobiography. 1959»
Halsband, Robert. Life of Lady Mary W. Montagu* I960*
Morris, Joe A* Nelson Rockefeller# 1960#
Gould, Jean# A good fight. I960.
Carpenter, M* H. Sara Teasdale, a biography. 1960#
Truman, H# S», l88li-. Mr# Citizen. I960*
Wooton, Clara# They have topped the mountain. I960*
Ashton-Warner, Sylvia* Incense to idols. I960*
Berry, Wendell# Nathan Coulter. 1960#
Chase, M. E. The lovely ambition# I960.
Cloete, Stuart# The fiercest heart. I960.
Collier, John. Fancies and goodnights. 1956.
Delderfield, R.F. Diana. 1960#
Fleming, T. J# Now we are Eneiid.es> Bunker Hill^ I960.
Goudge, Elizabeth, 1900-# The deants watch. 1960#
Haimnond-Innes, Ralph# The doomed oasis# 1960#















Kennedy, Marga»et» A night in Cold Harbor# I960*
Uayhall^ Jane« Cousin to human* I960*
Uulvihill, William# Sands of Kalahari. I960*
Oliver, Stefan. I swear and vow* I960*
Orwell, George* A clergyniants daughter. I960*
Snow, Sir Charles P. The affair* al960*
Spring, Howard* All the day long* I960*
V#amer, Rex* Imperial Caesar. I960
Fisher, James* The wcnderful world of the sea* 1957«
Wolfe, Louis* Let*s go to a weather station* 1959#
Comfort, J* L* The ruisaer* 1956*
Davia, A* P* The top hand of Lone Tree Ranch* I960*
Potter, Beatrix* The tale of Peter Rabbit# n# d*.
16
